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KING astonishes:" m
HIS PtiYSICFAfflS

. ...

AGUINALDO

A FIGUREHEAD

UEWEY'S UNCOMPI IMFNTadvm w m W

OPINION OF FILIPINO

LEADER.
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riY BE DELAYED
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BY FAILURE OF HOUSE TO AGREE
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ON CONFERENCE REPORT ON
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Wvtlotvir. xi ' eti voeusiior jtjevenagej saia he was ntBApiiilllS . HIS OlAtement thatreluiTed to answer any questions the

r

HAS SHOWN WONDfeRFUl Vrf:
111

RECUPERATIVE PROWESS

'SINCE HIS OPERATION.
!

Confidence in His Complete Re
covery Will, However, Not be
Justified for a Long Time.

FRIST AUTHENTIC REPORT

OF NATURE OF OPERATION

LATEST BULLETIN. AGAIN! RE
PORTS RECURRENCE OF PAIN I

THE ROYAL PATIENT SMOKES 1

rAND REAJDiS .NOVELS.

London, June 28: II P. M. bulletin:
King passed comfortable day. His.

strength been well maintained. Wound
occasionally causes discomfort."

London, June 28 There is no doulbt
the king has astondshed his physicians
by bis remarkable rally from a grave
operation. He has shown iwonderf ul
recuperative powers. The rapidity of
his progress thus far tends to discredit i

the idea generally held tthat has man-
ner of life has drained the store of his
vitality. It is uaireasoaable to jump at
the conclusion that complete recovery
is assured. Such confidence will ibe un-
justified for a considerable time yet
and the doctors have not yet announced

NAVAL APPROPRIATIONS.

Acrimonious Discussion on Ca
nal Lobby Precipitated in the
Senate by Morgan.

BUTLER OF MISSOURI

LOSES HIS SEAT

RATHBONB ASKS IFOR AN INVES- - .Jx

TKJATION! OF HIS ACTS .AS DI--
RECTOR OF CUBAN- - POSTS PE-- V?

TITION REFERRED.
Washington, June 28. There was. V

something of an. acrimonious discussion
to the senate today over a resolution by i
Morgan directing (the canal committee ' ;

to sit during recess to make certain in-- .

vestigations regarding the Panama ca
nal eomtpany. Morgan said he wanted
to know whether or not the lobby that
had been hanging around congress so
thick it might almost be cut with ' a '

stick, had ibeen receiving or was to re-
ceive part of the forty millions. , Spobn- -
er . observed that it might be iwiee to
leave the matter in the hands of the
president. Hanna protested he knew
nothing about a lobby and said he:

r mm m
fi a. id zc . i m wr. M'iz - th j v rj..n ii i

4

SIR FESDERICK TREVES. - -

wanted more convincing proof than V

jwneiner a secona operation is nnper- - ; foAhadow septic pois-lati- ve

after strength is restored. It is that

newspaper paragraphs that a , lobby .

existed. He seconded Spooner's sugges- - , r ".

tion that the matter might safely be:'.? ;

left to the president and expressed a, r
hope that the resolution would be de- - f i ;
feated. This . riled "(Morgan. He em--i

phatically dended that he haal t.
intimated that any Senator had: s;

been approached by A a : lOb-- '

by and said he could not understand J ;

why the senator frami Ohio should say , .

he had dome .so. "Unless," he Added, i

(Continued on page four) ,1
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15c Instead 25c. of I

500 yards Mercerized Gving-ha- ms

ana Zephyrs.

20c Instead;
of 40c

350 Fine Imported Scotch

and French; Ginghamsi J-

25c Instead
'6f 50c "

350 yards fine Imported
French Ginghams. This
Lot also includes a few

- pieces- - of- - Silk Ginghams
:

the yard ( Cr
Instead of yJ

500 yards Fancy Cheviots.
This is very suitable for
Shirt Waist Suits.

Oosiroiclier Co

51 Patton Avenue,

Helps For

Summer Comfort

You may not call it comfort, to
ush a lawn mower; to hold a
ose an hour; or tum an ice
ream freezer yet a well trim-ae- d

lawn produces a feeling of

estful quiet, and the product of
he freezer refreshes and cools

he body,

Cawn Mowers 3.50 and .

9m Hose 8 and 10c a

foot. Ice Gream Freezers

t.50 to 8,00.

Asheyille
Hardware Go.
ON THE : SQUARE.

i

WHY? i
,

Should you naTe
finlshingr . - .f

shown hat the appendix has mot yet
(been touched toy surgeons and there yet
remains the question (Whether this must
be removed later on.;

i The sick room report that has most
surprised medical men was .. that the
kins' is allowed to smoke . . The story j

was-scoute- d at first but it is known, to .

--Fue-. jji JT?r ""4 The city water win toe' turned 'off
of tobat , m.11 his dife and a morrow toetween the houre of 8 a. rm.

of tthis pleasure thecomplete deprival u a. m. i

AshevUle is fast filling up, so it? la
to your advantage to secure a house
before they are all taken. We offer an
attractive cottage freshly painted and r4
done over. Electric lights through the

a

instance, , I. took - all the coal In eight;
but I paid for it."

Senator Patterson-'i!D- o you refer to
Aguinaldo taking property for the sup-
port of the army as loot and pillage ?

Aamiral Dewey "That is one Dart of
it." ... --V v ?

Senator Carmack "Ton "did not ob
ject at hat time?" n ' : :

'

Admiral. De-we- "No, but he soon
got beyond me." . :

A number of questions were asked in
regard to statements made by Generals
CiTeene, Bell and others, but the wit-
ness asked to toe excused from criticis
ing army officers, and the chairman

CM A. 79 V

replies ol which would involve
such 5ritIcism- - Thereupon the admiral
said he was "very glad" and Sena
tor Carmack said he knew of no such
rule, but he supposed he would have to
submit.. The admiral added that no
opinions by others would change his
own opinions of Aguinaldo. ,

SPTlfttnr "Thon 41- - to to Mo.

that you took a man to Manila to be a
leader of the native people who had tout
iwcuuy-rueirdye- a xnese people for a
briber v .

Admiral Dewey: "I think that iwould
have ""made no difference as the country
was under a reign of terror."

Then you wanted a man to organize
tne natives?"

No, I did not want any one. Aguin
iaida"-an- bis people (were forced upon
me toy Counsel Pratt and others."

"Did the counsel and others have any
power to.iorce these people upon you?"

Yes, iby constant pressure. ,1 did not
want the Filipino refugees, because T

did not believe that a half dozen of
them would do any good in view of the
report that thousands would rise up in
insurrection on our arrival at Manila. I
thought they would play a very small
part." y

"Then did you place the country at
the mercy of a many who would plun-
der 'and rob, notwithstanding you had
no need of his services?"

This question the admiral declined
to answer and Senator Patterson took
the witness, asking if 'Aguinaldo had
ever talked to him on the basis of sell,
ing out to the Americans.- - . The ad-
miral replied in the negative, and Mr.
Patterson then asked If the Philippine
leader had, ever asked him for money.
The reply was that Aguinaldo had ask
ed him to exchange gold for Mexican
dollars.

l was pretty sure as to where he
had gotten the dollars, as he had 'not
brought them with him V said the ad
imral, "and I thought the fact that he
wanted gold was a pretty rood mdica.
uon tnat ne was getting ready to leave.
That was one thing.,which made me
fmnk that the man was feathering his
own. nest,, nuru.it was only e suspicion
. nere the aamiral again referred to
Aguinaldo's style at MaJolos, and "Sen
ator Patterson asked if that, style had

c Continued on fifth page.)

A TRAINING SHIP

HAS ROUGH VOYAGE

Queenstown, June 28. The trainlne
ship Monongahela arrived today. She
experienced terrific weather. June 17th
a boy named Stephens was washed
over-boar- d and drowned. Boats were
lowered and attempts made to save him
but they were unsuccessful.

diamonds
were first cut

Ry a CFrench Ccjunt who was
the first person to monopolize di-

amond splendor.
America now demands the pur-

est stones, the finest cuttings,
and the most beautiful settings
in the world.

Our Diamond Jewelry Iras been
elected with the greatest care,

and from our stock of Pins,
Rings, Brooches,. Lockets, Lorg-

nettes, etc. You'll surely find
something satisfactory.

Arthur M. Field

Company
I- - Leading; Jewelers.

Cor. Church St. and Patton Ave.

Excuisionists
to Brievard,
'mn?iv-Sav- e time and trouble Monday'
5.CS morning by getting your4unch,

vTtf'-- at v the -- Tunedi' Dairy Lunch.-- '
''You"canrget a' nlce lunch" in a'

t.p vneat .box to take ,with ,you for

Yuheda Dairy Ltirich

.'' " i

AgUlnaiaO TOOK. SlOSt Of In--
;U v- - .

surents' Propepty.

FIPINO'S METHODS

r .Q0XAND PILLAGE

AIXUlRAIi CONTINUES HTS TRSTT
iVAUXM X iSURB SENATE COM--

.TtTMMW mm- - ;. .

nLMixw VOJUL.1S.Y OF SHARP
QUESTIONING FROM CARMACK.

1 Washington; June 28.. The third I

day s testimony sriven .. .bv Arfmiri
Dewey before the senate committee on
tne. began .today with a ref
erence to 'the statement ibade bv the
admiral at. the first ;day!s proceeding
concerning ttne proffer made by the
Spanish, governor general to surrender
to him. Senator Carmack called atten-
tion to the fact that he had said that
duriner thv irip-r- t t
er the destruction of the Spanish fleet

on May 1 there had been several prof
fers of surrender on the part of the
governor. The admiral replied that he
had said that between May 1 and Au
gust IS the governor general had sent
word to him more than once that he
would be pleased to surrender 0 the
navy, rne nrst proffer he said was
made in May through the English Con-
sul and subsequent proffers rwere made
through the Belgian consul At the
time, the admiral admitted, Aguinaldo
had begun operations around Manila
and was 'working towards the city.

Taking up the thread of the investi
gation iwhere it was dropped yester-
day, Senator Carmack asked the wit
ness if all, the trouble in, the Philip-
pines had been due to Aguinaldo.

I won't say that,"., the admiral re
plied 'but, he added,, J will repeat
that if we bad, had 5,00ft troops at Ma
nila on May 1, the city could have
been taken possession of and we would
have had, atMeast for the time, no
trouble with the natives. They were
our friends then."

In reply to' other questions put by
Senator Carmack concerning Aguin-
aldo, the admiral said:

I think you are making too much of
Aguinaldo. He. was a mere figurehead
and was surrounded toy stronger men
than himself. Mabini was one of these,
and General Luna, whom he had kill
ed, was another."

'Replying to another question the ad
miral said its was the general report
throughout the east that in 1897, Aguin
aldo had betrayed his people to the
Spaniards for money. Nor did he, re-

member that this report had ibeen de-

nied by American officers in the Phil-
ippines. Among other officers quoted
in this connection was General Greene
and the admiral called attention to the
fact that General Greene had not given
his authority.

If." he said, "Agoncillo told him, I
don't think the authority was good."

Why do you say that Aguinaldo
took the lion's share of the property
gathered by the insurgents?"

Because he was living at Maroios.
like a prince. He had nothing when he
landed at Manila and he could have
produced the means for this ostentation
in no other way. He began immediately
after airrival to take every dollar in
sight It may be ungrateful m me to
state the fact, but it is true that he
sent cattle to me herds of them for
the ships. The stock was taken from
the Philippine people

vWa- - m.nv statement made ot this
circumstance at the time?"

"No: that is war, as you know
Continuing his reply to this question

the admiral said the Philippine army
was then only a mob and without or-
ganization and had to be fed and
clothed.

H did as many have done he
made the country support him.

"Did you regard that proceeding as
pillage and loot?"

"Well, we did not do that way. For

Our Fa
For thA transaction of real estate

m sin pro are unexcelled our ; office is

centrallv iand - conveniently located

o..Hh first-floo- r, and an v busl- -

ness entrusted to us "receives ..prompt

rand careful attention.' If you aeare

any informaton in regard to property

for sale or rent consult us end we, will

be pleased-t- o serve you.T -

4

Lauuruu
Real Estate, and Rent--
C Kj 4t! -- 1 AJL1 lit?

house, on Grady street, can be bought
or rented on reasonable terms.

House of 12 rooms with large lot on
Montford avenue, all bargain seekers
should see this place. Large 17 room
house freshly painted and kalsomined,'
suitable for boarders, rent very low.
One .vacant lot on Haywood street for
sale below value.' For particulars call
on

H. F. Gran fi? Son,
48 Patton Ave- -

Ice Gream Soda
We are. serving delicious
ice cream soda. The ice
cream it particlarly good,' :

being made with pure
cream, sugar nd flavoring

PRICE 10c,

Grant's Pharmacy
Agency for Wood's Seeds.

mux
Clearance Sale

The Specialist Who Performed the Op
eration of King Edward.

.the vermiforoi appendix. It was taken
for granted that the abscess itself prac-
tically destroyed it and that ho subse-
quent operation would be necessary,;

The last sentence of the 11 o'clock
I bulletin (tonight suggests fears similar
to those entertained Thursday even&ig
when the bulletin spoke of a recurrence
of pain in the wound. The doctors then

oning. It is hoped however the
discomfort mentioned in tonight's bul-

letin will shortly disappear.

CITY WATER WILL BE

CUT OFF TOMORROW

rhis is necessary on account of work
being done on College street

rrhe fire ibell will toe tolled a half hour
before the water is cut off and the
same time before it is turned on.

SOUTHERN TAKES CHARGE
0 .

OF S. G. & G. t.
Charlotte, June 28. The . Southern

Railway will take charge on Monday of
the South Carolina & Georgia ExJten
sion railway, iwhich runs from Camden,
S. C, to Marion, and is 175 miles 'long.

The Southern, was empowered toy an
act of the last legislature of South
Carolina tto purchase the road. It will
give the Southern the shortest connec
tion between Asbeville and Charleston

IIATIOIIAL LEAGUE GAMES

At Philadelphia R H E
philadel-Dhi- a 9 14 3

New York 8 12

Batteries: Felix and Jacklitsch;
Blewitt and Bowerman. Twelve in
" .

At Boston R H
Boston.. 4
Brooklyn. ..5 10

Batteries: Willis and Kittridge;
Hughes and Ahearn

Second came R H E
Boston .. 5 7 2

Brooklyn 4 5 1

Batteries: Pettinger ahd Moran;
Donovan and Ahearn.

St. Louis-Chica- go games postponed
on account of rain.

JJ
wu R h

.. ..14 - 12
, nsrfrvn - ..2 7

" o - "

Krause. K
- At Charlotte R H E
Greensboro. . .'. .1 2

charlotte 7i

.Batteries: Courneen and - Sullivan;
Applegate and Lehman; ,

At Raleigh R H I
Newbern 2 6

naieigu.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. x
Batteries: Bass and Thackera; Leon

and and Rollins.

- V SHOT IN. CHEST AND HIP.
Paul 3 Mims, ta T colored, waiter at the

Berkeleyr hotel was shot in ' the chest
and left hip early yesterday morning
while going 'home In an Intoxicated con--
ditipn.--- r 4

f'-- u'

Xah. .Rav , . did the z. shooting . , Ir.
C A.J . ' - . , . 1

uienn aressea xne wounas , , , v

Don't Stop fle,
r - . , , . i , t

I am In a great hurry. Going to

Hestons to get some of their nice'

fOakesI Tlieh ibake'lmows'r Just
rv s 1 v - j S" '

' - "V-i- . '

how" to bake them, r .
t- - r
HBSTON'S.

26 So.'llain;

doctors "fquad threatened greater dam
age in ' consequence of his nervous re- -
sistance than would a. small indul- -
tronoa rf hi rpra-vin- One of the call- -
ers yesterday found the king with his
head slightly propped up, a French
novel in one hand and a cigar in the
other looking quite comfortable.

London, June 28. Reynolds' news-
paper alleges to toe vatJle to state reliably
that the king is afflicted with diabetes.

DESGRIPTIOtl OF THE

SURGICAL OPERATION

London, June 28. A version of the
operation on the king from a source be--
lieved to have positive knowledge on the
cubjeot tells in plain language what
happened. It is as follews: Sir Fred-- j

::irJe, Z't, fifSS
!

and thick layer of adipose tissue to the
nMnmlnal muscles over the abscess.
An instrument resemblingv a blunt

misheii ithroueh the muscles
without cutting them, into the pus sack
within. A large quantity oi pusiwtt
iTTvmprWabelv released. An. instrument
resembling scissors with the outside,
instead of the, inside, blades sharpened
was then slid along on a grove on the
side of the probe into the abscess. This
instrument was kept closed until the
nrnhe was v.withdrawn. Then, the scis
sors were opened, making a free opening

i,vrv v sflk. The pus Teiievea
'two mPATi amounted to almost 22

'ounces. The wound was --thoroughly de--
artti-eeept- ic solutions and a jSage tube inserd. The wound I

Wtweand theas then closed withj
operation completed, There ' "oi

of tne aouuuuopeningvwi a free
. . a J3 a irAtnAtrft

. , ,.
. . ..

Those having, ipictures ,to tframe iwui on

jseiect from. . ' T J. H." UW." !

35 tLtlou
:i; ,

u,.--. (

Your

90 Per Cent
'f A - WwiAaches come . from defective

rhih in most oases : can.be re
nted with proper. Glasses, Examlna--
tion treev -- i - JL rs s.,-..r-

iMcKeeop1;ician n -- 1

S4 Patton avenue opposite Postomce.

REN.T 1

Central avenue. l5.oq.f
8 room house.
17. room House, f ra7 m m "
1ft mom-house- , iia.yww Dfc"""" ;ri :i'
,. room vuo-- ,.

. :,

onth.' Before buy

i r

Beginning July 1st we offer every--l&-u
thing in our "Ladies Department" at
a liberal discount. It is" our .desire tor:.?
carry as little stock as possible , from - ; '

(1st.) Our work and reputation ; w For 10 J9i we wiu give speewpne
evidence that iretoow, how1, to nftMrifl oul. 'picture, framing department.

season to season. To accomplish this
we make the following price conces- -
sions: i'--l ill

OFF all this season s;H . waists.

nhntMrmnha. ' "J . T 1

(2d ) We give your work the, 0anieii to p"s
fnon that W oar own. nni, 11 elected dtock of mwuldings to

OFF Muslin Underwear r
I i .... ... - :f.

.OFF Walking Skirls
' )

and get the best there 1 to your. OCX"

ative. - " .'-- '.' '

(3d.) i we fcnarge to mor; toanyou
pay Inferior workmen -

.
-

BROCKr& JCOONCE-- P

Studio 57 South Mam street.

The I. X. L. Department Store
as; simple as B. cy v v if

Bigger valuesloweri &'Tnovelties. larger varieties, tJJg
leaders is what.lt means tojb
I X L. Thla is a lesson' hundreds
have learned with profits and t pleasure
in the school of experience. s .;

A cosy little' cottage of ix rooms
wii ,M,4ov,f! . for1. only: J30.0v per
Tnnnti, vfiram T,indsey:. Phone 200.

ROR;
mi V f

8 room house S. --Main St. J12.50.
7 room house' Atkins bt. r t 15.00.

street .V .Cr 'lO.co,tvuw uyuvi,.-- r - - .... aA
f room house, Bailey street., . x.w.

1-
-4 OFF Dress Skins .

1-
-9 OFF Tailored Skirts

; :"

ONE LOT, of Waists; -- 69c
ONELO r of. Suits .,$4.9 8
ONE LOT of Suifsis7i98:

.1 1

Vof Do Merchant .? Tailoring.

Eight ;room completely rurnisnea nous w rr-.r- r. v

in Ashevllle. call- - on or address , .f S3 Patton Ave. . i
T'

Ptr0e 661. ' v '-
- 11 Patten Arr.Phone 73.nn.inFOP.D Ct

V
1 -


